Jewish Rockville Outreach Center, 11304 Old Georgetown Road, Rockville MD 20852

Delegation of Authority for the Sale of Chametz
DEADLINE: Wednesday, April 17th - NO LATER THAN 5:00 P.M.
Please Note: This bill of sale must be hand delivered to the Rabbi personally during regular office hours or
during evening class times. It is customary to give a small donation to acknowledge the fee rendered for the
service of the performing of this contract. Suggested donation $36.
This is to certify that I, ____________________________________, the undersigned, hereby authorize Rabbi
Yaacov Benamou of Jewish Rockville Outreach Center, JewishROC, located at 11304 Old Georgetown Road,
Rockville, MD 20852 and who resides at 5201 White Flint Dr. Kensington, MD 20895, to sell all Chametz as
defined by Torah law and Rabbinic Law which is in my possession, and which will be in my possession, as of
the day preceding Passover of this year. I authorize Rabbi Yaacov Benamou to be my messenger to sell my
Chametz. This authorization is unconditional. The Chametz may be sold without any stipulations or
conditions attached. In a complete and finalized sale that is binding both in Judaic and secular law, to anyone
whom the above mentioned Rabbi Yaacov Benamou, or by any representative he chooses to act in his place.
This authorization includes all Chametz, all food mixtures which contain derivatives of Chametz, and only
Chametz which adhered to the surface of food utensils and anything that might constitute a possible violation
of Jewish law, were I to possess it on Passover. Also included in this authorization are any livestock, pets and
animals that are being fed Chametz or Chametz mixtures. The said Rabbi Yaacov Benamou is also authorized
to lease all places in which the above mentioned Chametz of animals are found.
The address at which the above mentioned chametz or animals are found is:
ADDRESS:
There may be Chametz in other locations as well which I also authorize Rabbi Yaacov Benamou to sell.
Any doubtful wording used in this authorization contract is to be interpreted to the benefit of the buyer. This
authorization is in full accordance with the law of the Torah and with the laws of the state of Maryland and of
the United States of America. This document is intended as a sincere, legal obligation. As proof thereof, I
hereby attach my signature on this
(Jewish Date) ____________________________________________________________________________
(Secular Date) ____________________________________________________________________________
Name (Please Print): _______________________________________________________________________
Signature____________________________________________ Date: _______________________________
TYPE OF CHAMETZ

GENERAL LOCATION

APPROXIMATE VALUE

